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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Veeva CRM Innovations Power the New Hybrid Field Model 

Field teams gain a tailored, multi-device experience for in-person and digital engagements 

PLEASANTON, CA — Nov. 18, 2021 — Veeva Systems (NYSE: VEEV) today showcased its latest 
enhancements to Veeva CRM at the European Veeva Commercial and Medical Summit Connect. To 
meet evolving access dynamics and healthcare professional (HCP) preferences, Veeva has delivered 
a simplified experience to support engagement across in-person and digital channels. Field teams 
now gain a tailored experience on any device they choose as their work environments change. 

“Veeva has played a key role in providing us with the capabilities to blend physical and digital 

interactions throughout the customer journey,” said Alex Day, innovation and business excellence 
director, AstraZeneca. “Veeva CRM provides critical insights that put our customer-facing teams in 
the driver’s seat, so they can tailor each interaction and deliver valuable, relevant experiences.” 

Device flexibility for where field teams work 

Veeva CRM has been fully optimized to improve productivity with the right experience on the right 
device. Faster, more intuitive workflows help teams take needed actions across browsers, on 
Windows, or on the iPad. Veeva will continue to deliver additional device-specific applications, with 
macOS coming in early 2022 and new connected iPhone and Android apps later in the year. 

Role-based applications for how field teams work 

Veeva CRM delivers a purpose-built library of applications tailored to specific roles. For example, 
medical teams can now find, assemble, present, and share scientific content as easily from their 
home office as in the field. Other Veeva CRM apps are available for key account managers, event 
coordinators, marketing operations, and pharmacy sales. 

“The hybrid approach requires more complete solutions that increase agility as field teams work 
remotely and in-person,” said Arno Sosna, general manager, Veeva CRM. “We work closely with life 
sciences companies to help anticipate and adapt to changes in the commercial landscape, delivering 
key innovations that support the industry.” 

Veeva CRM is used by 42 of the top 50 pharmaceutical companies, as well as growing biopharma 
innovators, to deliver best-in-class customer engagement. It provides the tracking, visibility, and 
insights life sciences organizations need to personalize both remote and in-person interactions with 
HCPs across channels. 

To learn more about Veeva CRM, life sciences industry professionals can register for today’s Veeva 
Commercial and Medical Summit Connect Europe at veeva.com/eu/summit. Biopharma leaders from 
AstraZeneca, Astellas, Boehringer Ingelheim, and LEO Pharma will discuss how they are adapting to 
changing commercial models. Veeva also released news about new Veeva CRM Engage Connect 
capabilities at today’s Summit. 

Additional Information 

For more on Veeva CRM, visit: veeva.com/CRM 

Connect with Veeva on LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/veeva-systems 

Follow @veevasystems on Twitter: twitter.com/veevasystems  

Like Veeva on Facebook: facebook.com/veevasystems 
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About Veeva Systems 
Veeva is the global leader in cloud software for the life sciences industry. Committed to innovation, 
product excellence, and customer success, Veeva serves more than 1,000 customers, ranging from 
the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies to emerging biotechs. As a Public Benefit Corporation, 
Veeva is committed to balancing the interests of all stakeholders, including customers, employees, 
shareholders, and the industries it serves. For more information, visit veeva.com. 

Forward-looking Statements 
This release contains forward-looking statements, including the market demand for and acceptance of 
Veeva’s products and services, the results from use of Veeva’s products and services, and general 
business conditions, particularly within the life sciences industry. Any forward-looking statements 
contained in this press release are based upon Veeva’s historical performance and its current plans, 
estimates, and expectations, and are not a representation that such plans, estimates, or expectations 
will be achieved. These forward-looking statements represent Veeva’s expectations as of the date of 
this press announcement. Subsequent events may cause these expectations to change, and Veeva 
disclaims any obligation to update the forward-looking statements in the future. These forward-looking 
statements are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results 
to differ materially. Additional risks and uncertainties that could affect Veeva’s financial results are 
included under the captions, “Risk Factors” and “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial 
Condition and Results of Operations,” in the company’s filing on Form 10-Q for the period ended July 
31, 2021. This is available on the company’s website at veeva.com under the Investors section and 
on the SEC’s website at sec.gov. Further information on potential risks that could affect actual results 
will be included in other filings Veeva makes with the SEC from time to time. 
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